FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

TORONTO’S ORIGINAL POP-UP GLUTEN-FREE MARKETPLACE
KICKS OFF CELIAC AWARENESS MONTH
WITH ITS 5TH SHOWCASE OF THE CITY’S BEST GF FINDS
TORONTO, March 30, 2016 — Carefully curated for people with celiac disease and gluten
intolerance yet geared to satisfy the most discerning foodies, the 5th edition of the Gluten Free
Garage pop-up “farmer’s market with a gluten-free twist” on Sunday May 1st at Artscape

EVENT DETAILS
DATE: Sunday May 1, 2016

Wychwood Barns is proof that gluten free has come a long way, baby!
TIME: 10 am to 4 pm
Timed for the launch of Celiac Awareness Month, Toronto’s go-to gluten-free event will
feature more than 65 local and artisanal vendors, handpicked to showcase the city’s tastiest
gluten-free eats, drinks and more—from pastries to pasta to pirogies. Highlights include fresh
food prepared onsite, food trucks, beer and cider sampling, guest speakers from the worlds of food
and nutrition, and free tote bags (for the first 1,000 guests). 1,500 people are expected to attend.
“Now that gluten free has gone mainstream, consumers are more discerning and there’s a
real demand for high-quality, healthier gluten-free food,” says event founder and celiac parent
RonniLyn Pustil. “Gluten Free Garage is my way of sharing my best finds from the gluten-free

LOCATION:
Artscape Wychwood Barns
601 Christie Street, Toronto
ADMISSION:
$10, free for kids 12 years and under
TICKETS: Available at the door
(cash only) or online at universe.com

marketplace and providing a one-stop sampling and shopping experience that is safe for

FOR MORE INFO:

everyone who is gluten free. People with celiac and gluten intolerance can indulge themselves

glutenfreegarage.ca

at GFG without fear of being glutened. And the food is so delicious that even those who eat
gluten will enjoy it, too.”
Guest speakers will present a variety of topics related to healthy, happy gluten-free living,
including Jordan Middlebrook (aka King Gluten Free), Bunner’s Bakeshop’s Ashley Wittig and
well-known holistic nutritionists Marni Wasserman, Meghan Telpner and Joy McCarthy. “No
one ever said celiac disease or a strict gluten-free diet was easy,” says celiac advocate Jordan
Middlebrook. “But I always tell people that having celiac disease doesn’t limit their life options.
Gluten Free Garage shows us that it doesn’t limit our food options either.”
A food-first pop-up with a wellness orientation, GFG offers something for everyone on the
gluten-free spectrum—those with gluten intolerance, those who are gluten free for other health
reasons, those who generally feel better when they don’t eat gluten, and the curious who are
simply interested in finding out more about gluten-free food. There are also plenty of
dairy-free and vegan options as well as food for the meat eaters too.
“We are very pleased to once again join Gluten Free Garage as a lead sponsor,” says Frank
DeMichino, COO of Italpasta Limited. “Given that a significant number of Canadians are
affected by celiac disease, we are pleased to offer a gluten-free pasta without sacrificing
good taste or quality. Gluten Free Garage has grown to become not only a must-visit
community event but also a rich resource for the gluten-free community.”

#GFG16
MEDIA CONTACT
Susanne Weinberg | Dig PR & Marketing Inc. | susanne@digpr.com | 416 953 2628

ABOUT GLUTEN FREE GARAGE:
GFG launched in the fall of 2012 as Toronto’s
first pop-up gluten-free marketplace. Inspired
by her daughter Lily, now 10, who was
diagnosed with celiac disease in 2009, GFG
founder RonniLyn Pustil created the event
to give people a taste of what’s going on
gluten free in Toronto. She aims to promote
and provide better access to top-quality local
gluten-free food, create awareness about
celiac disease, and prove that gluten-free
food can be super tasty. GFG 2016 sponsors
include lead sponsor Italpasta, Fiesta Farms,
Hero Certified Burgers, Neal Brothers and
Zipcar. Media sponsors are She Does the City
and Tonic.

SPONSORS + EXHIBITORS
Sponsors

Exhibitors
Academy of Culinary Nutrition*

Joyous Health

AG Macarons*

Jule’s Baskets*

Almond Butterfly Bake Shop*

Kupfert & Kim

Arbonne

Lee’s Provisions*

The Arepa Republic* (food truck)

Life in Homemade*

Augie’s Ice Pops

Mad Mexican

Bangkok Garden

MadeGood*

Bard’s Tale Beer Company

Marni Wasserman’s Food Studio

Beekeeper’s Naturals*

Matcha Ninja*

Blossom Bakery

Meghan Telpner*

BooMoo Nut Cheese

Mighty Fine Brine*

Brickworks Ciderhouse*

My Little Chickpea Gourmet Foods

Bunner’s Bakeshop

Neal Brothers

ChocoSol Traders

No7 Mexican Hot Sauce

The Chufa Co.*

NONA Vegan Foods*

Cock-A-Doodle-Doo Bakeshop*

Penny Candy Jam*

Cocobananaz*

Pommie’s Cider Co

Delicious Without Gluten*

Schnitzerbrau Beer

Dufflet Pastries

Specialty Food Shop

Earth + City

Station Cold Brew*

Fresh City Farms*

Steambox Dumplings*

Giddy Yoyo

Stella’s Better Baked Goods*

Glutenberg Beer*

Sudsatorium*

Good Food For Good*

Sweet Hart Kitchen*

Grain-Free JK Gourmet

Tapioca Gourmet*

Greenhouse Juice Co.*

Tartistry

Green Table Foods

Three Farmers Products*

Healthy Crunch*

Tortilla Project

Hero Certified Burgers (food truck)

Unbaked Cake Co.*

The Honest Leaf

Urban Acorn Catering

Italpasta

Whisked Gluten-Free*

Jamie’s Cracked Corn

Wood & Water*

Jax Coco*

Yes Peas!*

Jewels Under the Kilt*

Zipcar

Joe’s Gluten-Free Foods*
Josh Gitalis*

* First-time vendor at Gluten Free Garage

GUEST SPEAKER SCHEDULE

11 – 11:45 am
Power Up Your Smoothie with Superfoods
Joy McCarthy, Joyous Health
Sponsored by Genuine Health

12 – 12:45 pm
A Healthy and Awesome Gluten-Free Life
Meghan Telpner and Josh Gitalis
Sponsored by the Academy of Culinary Nutrition

1 – 1:45 pm
Celiac Disease is Not a Buzzkill
Jordan Middlebrook, King Gluten Free

2 – 2:45 pm
Bunner’s Does It Savoury Style
Ashley Wittig, Bunner’s Bakeshop
3 – 3:45 pm
Clean Up Your Gluten-Free Act
Marni Wasserman, Marni Wasserman’s
Food Studio and Lifestyle Shop

Join bestselling author and holistic nutritionist Joy McCarthy of Joyous Health
as she shares her top 10 detox-friendly and energy-boosting superfoods.
Though there is no official definition of a superfood, they are generally regarded
as foods that have therapeutic benefits due to their nutrient status. Not only are
all of Joy’s favourite superfoods naturally gluten free, they also contain a high
concentration of vitamins, minerals, enzymes and phytonutrients that can help
prevent cancer, boost your immune system and support digestive health. Many
are also high in good fats and protein. In this informative 45-minute seminar,
Joy demonstrates how to incorporate these superfoods into your smoothies to
inject a megawatt dose of nutrients into your body. Amd you get to sample her
Superfood Smoothie!
For the first time live, husband and wife team Josh Gitalis and Meghan Telpner
present in their usual humorous and engaging way as they inspire you to live
a healthy and awesome gluten-free life. Meghan was diagnosed with Crohn’s
disease in 2006 and is now celebrating 10 years symptom free. Gluten was the
first to go on her path to healing. With her contagious passion and grounded
in culinary nutrition science, Meghan empowers you with key strategies and
everyday habits — including the fundamentals of hydration, movement, food and
happiness—that can change the way you live your life. Josh is Canada’s first
and only nutritionist to be certified as a Functional Medicine Practitioner. With
an evidence-based approach, he explains the effects that gluten has on our bodies
and shares tips on how to heal the gut from the potentially damaging effects of
gluten. Offering guidance on how to live optimally and with vibrancy, this
45-minute motivational lecture ultimately asks: How are you fueling your life?
Living with celiac disease doesn’t mean you have to put your life on hold. Join
Jordan Middlebrook (aka King Gluten Free) in this 45-minute session as he
talks about living with his celiac diagnosis and how it has helped shape him and
set him on a path he was destined for—which includes gluten-free blogging,
pancakes and television. More than a life story, his talk is an inspiration to other
diagnosed celiacs that your disease does not define you as a person or dictate
where you’ll end up. Jordan will help you kick-start the celiac conversation to
create more awareness for celiac disease, King Gluten Free–style.

While sweet treats like cinnamon buns and cupcakes are the star of Bunner’s,
Toronto’s much-loved gluten-free vegan bakeshop gets more and more requests
for savoury baked goods. Sometimes there is nothing better than curling up with
a comforting mac and cheese, savoury pie or pizza! In this 45-minute workshop,
Bunner’s co-owner Ashley Wittig shows you how to whip up savoury gluten-free
vegan delights to squirrel away for your own enjoyment or show off at potlucks
and gatherings!
Healthy gluten-free eating doesn’t have to be about dieting or restricting, it’s
about learning to enjoy wholesome, natural and clean foods. At the end of the
day, we want to maximize our digestion, de-bloat our bellies and increase our
energy. We also want simple, no-fuss recipes we can make at home! Join culinary
nutritionist Marni Wasserman as she outlines how to put together clean and
balanced gluten-free meals—from breakfast to dinner to snacks. This inspiring
45-minute session serves as a foundation for new gluten-free and plant-based
discoveries in your kitchen and on your plate that just happen to be clean and
wholesome!

GUEST SPEAKER BIOS

Certified holistic nutritionist
JOY MCCARTHY, founder of
the popular healthy living blog
Joyous Health, is the bestselling
author of Joyous Health and her
second book, Joyous Detox, is
coming out later this year. She is
a faculty member at the Institute
of Holistic Nutrition, an international speaker, featured
nutrition expert on Global TV’s
Morning Show and her expertise
has been featured in hundreds
of online and print publications. Joy has also created a line
of natural body care products.
@joyoushealth

Toronto-based author and nutritionist
MEGHAN TELPNER brings her healthy and
awesome life inspiration to fans across the
globe. As founder of the Academy of Culinary
Nutrition and author of the bestselling UnDiet:
Eat Your Way to Vibrant Health and The UnDiet
Cookbook, she is fast creating a revolution in
health and wellbeing. @meghantelpner

Clinical nutritionist JOSH GITALIS
is a recognized expert in the
fields of clinical detoxification
and therapeutic supplementation.
He runs a Toronto-based private
practice with a worldwide client
base. As a leader in his field,
Josh teaches Clinical Nutrition for
several natural health colleges
and is the first Canadian nutritionist to earn certification as an
Institute of Functional Medicine
Practitioner. He now offers The
Functional Nutrition Certification
Program and is a noted expert
for various media outlets.
@joshgitalis

Ever since JORDAN MIDDLEBROOK was
diagnosed with celiac disease in 2008, he
has used his voice to bring awareness to his
daily lifestyle of eating 100% gluten free and
dealing with the lifelong illness. In 2013 he
started his popular online media blitz as
King Gluten Free. From that position he has
reached a broader audience and relates to
his readers via his website and on social
media. Over the years, Jordan has been a
calendar model, conference speaker and
figurehead within the celiac community,
and he is currently a TV co-host.
@kingglutenfree

ASHLEY WITTIG is co-owner of Bunner’s
Bakeshop, Toronto’s most popular vegan and
gluten-free bake shop (with one location in the
Junction and another in Kensington Market),
and co-author of Bunner’s: Simple & delicious
gluten-free vegan treats. @bunner

MARNI WASSERMAN is a culinary
nutritionist, health strategist, co-host
of The Ultimate Health Podcast and
founder of Marni Wasserman’s Food
Studio & Lifestyle Shop, where she
teaches her signature cooking classes
and offers collaborative workshops
and urban retreats. She is also the
author of Fermenting for Dummies
and Plant-Based Diet For Dummies.
Marni has made several media
appearances and has written articles
for many publications. She uses passion
and experience to educate people on
how to adopt a realistic plant-based
diet that is simple and delicious.
@marniwasserman

CELIAC AND GLUTEN-FREE FACTS AND STATS

Celiac disease is a genetic autoimmune disease in which the small intestine is damaged by gluten,
leading to the body’s inability to absorb essential nutrients such as iron, calcium, folate and vitamins A, D, E and K.
Gluten is a protein found in wheat (and wheat varieties such as spelt and kamut), barley and rye.

Celiac disease is now recognized as one of the most common chronic diseases the world.

Rates of celiac have nearly doubled in the last 25 years in Western countries.

An estimated 1 in 133 Canadians are living with celiac disease.

Health Canada estimates that some 350,000 Canadians suffer from celiac disease and many of them don’t know it.

In Canada, the average length of time between the onset of symptoms and the diagnosis of celiac disease
is typically between nine and 11 years.

There are more than 200 symptoms related to celiac disease.
Some of the more common ones are anemia, chronic diarrhea, constipation, weight loss, fatigue, irritability, and cramps and bloating.

Undiagnosed or delayed diagnosis of celiac disease and not following a strict gluten-free diet
increase one’s risk for the development of serious chronic medical issues, such as infertility, osteoporosis
neurological disorders, lymphoma and other autoimmune diseases.

Nearly 30% of Canadian children with celiac disease are initially misdiagnosed.

The risk of developing celiac disease is increased 20 times for those who have a first-degree relative with the disease.
Therefore, family members, especially if they have symptoms, should be tested.

In addition to the rise in celiac incidence, there are increasing numbers of people with non-celiac gluten sensitivity.

A strict gluten-free diet for life is the only known treatment for celiac disease and non-celiac gluten sensitivity.

Many people are experimenting with a gluten-free diet to alleviate a number of other conditions
such as asthma, skin problems, irritable bowel syndrome (IBS), ADHD, Crohn’s disease and bloating,
as well as to manage weight and boost energy and mental clarity.

SOURCES
Canadian Celiac Association, Health Canada, Canadian Digestive Health Foundation

MEDIA CONTACT
For more information, photos, to arrange an interview and/or media pass to Gluten Free Garage, please contact:
Susanne Weinberg
Dig PR & Marketing Inc.
susanne@digpr.com
416 953 2628

